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Homecoming Day Set With
Bonfire, Parade, Game, Hop
Dossett Reigns As Queen
Legion, VFW Join In Parade

MTSC Students
Attend State

B.S.U. Convention

The Home Coming Queen and Her Attendants are pictured above.
The MTSC Queen, Sarah Ann Dossett of Tullahoma is seated on
the left.

Peggy Donnell of Murfreesboro on the right.

Joanne Prince and Lavada Waters of Waters

Standing are:

Thirteen students from M.T.S.C.
attended the Baptist Student Union Convention at First Baptist
Church in Knoxv'lle, October 22-24.
The group. a:companicd by Mrs.
Howard Miller. Student Secretary.
Mrs. Fannie Allen, Church Secreand Dr. Griffin Henderson,
Pastor Advisor of the state B.S.U.
anr pastor of the local First Baptist
Church, left Murfreesboro on Friday
morning at 10 a.m. and arrived in
morning at 10 a.m. and arrived in
the home of Etta Mae Gobble. The
fried chicken with all the trimmings
which Mrs. Gobble served, made the
| rcup forget they had been swinging around sharp corners all morning and they arrived in Knoxville
in a very happy frame of mind.
In Knoxville each student was
assigned to a private home, convenient to First Church, and spent
most of the week-end at the church.
There they met with Baptist students from college campuses all over
the state and enjoyed inspiring messages from some of the South's
leading spiritual leaders.
The theme of the convention was
"Christ, the Way, the Truth, the
Life" and all parts of the program
centered around this theme, the
entire program being outstanding.
Among the speakers were Dr. Robert -. Nay lor, pastor. First Baptist
Church. Columbia, S. C, who spoke
on "Christ, the Way;" Dr. Wallace
Basset t. pastor. Cliff Temple BapI. t cLurch. Dallas, Texas, who used
M the subject of his message "My
Church, the Channel of the Truth;'
1
e Jordan of Americus. Georgia, who gave the group
:.n inspiring closing message on
"I Choose Life.'

First Row: Buchanan. Grider. Watson, Williams, Adams, Varal o, Blackman, Yearwood. Prince, Nesbitt, Jim Jackson.
Second Row: La whom, Fleming, Beck, Tice, Joe Jackson, Atchley. Harrison, Cox, Arnold, Swafford, McCov, Carr Third
Row: Holmes, P. Brown. Kennedy, Love, B. Brown, Smith, London, Miller, Shipp, Nelson. Smith.

WELCOME
ALUMNI
To each and every Grad a mosC
sincere welcome back to the old
Alma Mater. We. the students
c.f .M.T.S.C. are very anxious Is]
greet you, to chat with you, and|
nake >< J feel at home again.
*hile visiting our ever growing|
institution.
I Miik around
ind you can
but notice the
-xpansiim and
improve m e n t
program going
on here on our
campus
and
I'm sure you
are proud to
see this. Our
lew gym which
JACKSON
.. under con•traction is to be one of, if not
the finest in this part of the
country. Our new Mechanical
Arts Building is one which you
••an spend pleasant hours of
studying and one of which you
an boast of. The new recreation building affords a source of
many pleasant hours of recreation. Our new infirmary furn:shes a feeling of security to know
that we have adequate facilities
to take rare of our student body
as far as medical treatment is
•oncerned. Our new boiler system is sure to satisfy ou meeds
there of. that is, if our patients
hold out until the job is complr-i
ted. On the football field you
will notice our new bleachers of
which we are very proud. Total
up these additions and the answer is a better and more adequate
institution of which we can all be
proud.
We hope you enjoy our homecoming program, the parade, the
football game, the dance that
follows and all. but most of all.
we want you to enjoy the thrill
of gathering with eld friend'
y/again and meeting new ones.
»Our desire is for you to enjoy
!•*■) minute of your stay with
jus so turn yourself loose and have
»| in unforgetable day.
JOE B. JACKSON.
President. A SB.
I

Difficult "Hasty
Heart" Presented
New Stage Stars
Dick Covington and Mary Bandy.
• ing the stellar roles in the
Hasty Heart, proved the wisdom of
ting directors choice In the
Tennessee State Collece Thursday
end Friday. Lane Boutewell scored
another sucess with a masterful
directing job.
Clvde Cromwell and Ben Stalling in the major supporting part
gave a comedy and dramatic balance to a production that might
have been melodramatic.
Staged in three scenes and five
acts the play takes its title from a
Scotch proverb with the action centering around a convalescent ward
in a British General hospital of the
East Asia Command ofthe late war.
Covington. playing the role of a
tough and disillusioned sergeant
barely out of his teens, displayed
rare ability to handle a difficult
dialect convincingly in a series of
highly emotional scenes. Miss Bandy,
the only feminine character (that of
an Army nurse' handled her scenes
in the first two acts brilliantly, but
was somewhat overshadowed by the
dominant masculine roles.

Thoroughbreds Are Homecoming Foe
Student's Find
Work Pleasing

By Dave Willis
The Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders will meet tomorrow the invading
Murray. Ky. Thoroughbreds for the
annual homecoming event. Boasting
the strongest team the Raiders have

By BILL WILLIS
There are many different ways for f»r"?'nis far' the Racers entertain
*
rhe idea of spoiling the grad treat
,he StUde tS n he rampUS to haVe
" ° '
for the Blue team. Murray has the
an allowance or a substitute for a record of six wins to one loss. In
G. I. check, for there are many jobs <"cry came the Thoroughbreds have
open to students. Just a few of rolled up at least a two touchdown
these include typists, assistant li- lead over their opponents except for
brarians, assistants in the laborator- the one loss at the hands of Basties, assistants in the sheet metal, ern Kentucky. 6-0.
Maxie Runion is still a doubtful
agricultural and electricity departments. There are assistants in the starter on the Raider team. Runbookstore and the concessions at all ion received a pulled ligament in
the ball games are handled by stu- his leg in practice and has missed
the East Tennessee and Memphis
dents.
The applications for these jobs State games. His services could be
are placed with President Smith. very well used to crack the hard
When a vacancy occurs, the next in charging Murray line. Max Arnold,
the second string quarter-back, is
line is immediately called.
expecting to see plenty of service toThe cafeteria employs more stu- morrow. Hampered by a bruised
dents than any other concern on the shoulder. Max has missed two games
campus. Out of the twenty-four
but in the ones he has played shows
employed, eleven are full time work, clearly that he can fill capably the
ers.
These students assist
Mr.
shoes that will be left by the gradGrandstaff in every way possible. uation of Bill Blackman this year.
A new cash register has been purGlen London, out with a broken
chased and this requires three to
Jaw, could very well be used in any
run it. The students run the lunchair attack by the Racers.
room and do a very efficent job of
The line of the Raiders will give
it.
no quarter and have shown conDave Willis said, when interviewsistently this year that they can
ed, that it was kind of hard to work stop any and all plays through it
in the cafeteria, because looking at
Flanked by captain Varallo and Joe
all of that food is enough to make
Jackson, plays around end have
any college boy go crazy.
little hope for success. The center
The bookstore employs only one of the line is bolstered by the workstudent and she has been working horse duties of Jack Yearwood, Otis
there for three years. The name of Smith. Allen Prince. Frank Atchley,
this young lady is. Miss Jo Jo Ladd. Frank Tice and Jimmy Hite.
she is from Williamsport. Tennessee,
The Thoroughbreds, led by Coach
iThe Dimple of the Universe- and is Fred Faurot. will be sharp as a raa Senior. Miss Ladd says, "Ah just zor tomorrow operating from the
love my work and ah have the most "T." Winfred Dill who blasts
wonderful boss."
through the line for yardage and
James Stephenson. an assistant in Joe Bronson. a perfect fast "T"
the library, says that he likes the man, will pace the Racehorse atwork fine and he can't think of a first downs through the center of
better place to work when it comes j tack. Dill has consistently picked up
to having to look things up in the the line in each game for Murray
books over there He says that It Is | first downs through the center p<
also a very big help in defraying ex- ' this year.
penses
'
In a comparison of scores this
So there, you see what the stu- I year, the Racer? beat Cape Girardents themselves think about their dcau 40-0 and the Raiders won 30-7
work and if you are interested go in Murray beat Memphis State 26-14
to see Dean James or President and MTSC los' to Memphis 13-0
Smith at your own convenience, and Murray rolled over TPI. who we
talk to them about the possibilities meet on Turke> Day at Cookeyille.
of getting a job on the campus.
34-6. If comparisons mean anyPresident Smith said, when inter- thing, the Raiders have a tough
viewed: "There are over eighty row to hoe comes tomorrow afterstudents employed In various ways noon.
on the campus, out of this there are
The series with Murray dates back
only nineteen athletes working. to 1925. The Thorough!),
From time to time there will he the upper hand In the win column
vacancies to be filled and perhaps with eight victones to five for the
new sources of employment opening Raiders. Two games resulted :n
U
P"
I ties. 0-0 in 1926 and 14-14 in 1942

by James Mr( 'ullough
•
ANOTHER QUF.KN REIGNS
At 11 minutes past 11 o'clock tomorrow morning taps will be blown
Quaen's seen to be plentiful these
in commemoration of the ending of days with Homecoming
football
World War I. This will also mark
gi-mu- Ht around the country, ar.d
the end of MTSC's homecoming paemard Coifed observed their
rade and will be the half way point
in State's two nights and one day of big day List Saturday wit
celebration.
from campus of MTSC in the person
Reigning over the festivities will of Sara Ann Jennings, freshman
be Queen Sara Ann Dossett of Tul- ■ ■ • .
i •
lahoma. Her Majesty graduated
from Tullahoma High School where
she was a senior class officer. At
MTSC she is active in the Dramatic and Speech departments. Local
people and students will remember
the brilliant performance that she
gare in the Dramatic Club's production of "Rebecca." She is a Senior
and a member of Congress. Her majar is English.
The queen will be attended by
John Duldt. playing his first role
in a major production, did an exfour of States' most charming members of the fair sex. Representing
t cellent job of balancing the rollickthe Senior class will be Virginia
j ing Cockney humor of Clyde CromLsckc of Shelbyville. The Juniors
well as a fat. wounded Tommy and
have selected Joanne Prince of Tul| the shrewd, yet human Ben Small;
lahoma. June Carter of Fayetteing. who played the role of a woundviBe will carry the colors for the
vJrinKS oil) (..liaSer ed Am<,ric»n ambulance driver.
Sophomore class while the Freshmen proudly present Lavada WatStam Tnsstey, Nover-ber 2nd we
*n£ P^^in- afreshman from
_
New Jersey, handled two scenes as
ers of Nashville.
an say. Its cold as liquid air" and tne hospital surgeon with feeling
The parade will Ret under way at
"hot as ice". The student* enjoyed aIK, ab,ntv
Jlm Lee dld , Eood
9 IS am. The Central High School
an Interesting chapel program span- Job M , New Z(.aiander wmle John
band will lead the combined pasored by the Science Ctah Dr. J. E. F^^ nandled , straj „
rade of the American Legion. VetW.sner introduced Mr. Elliot James | mme role wUh pames, „„„
erans of Foreign Wars and the Diswho has given six thousand liquid■; Ian
i„„ Milncr.
»,„— as
„.. the
.,.„ hospital
,
___,
:._, orderly,
abled American Veterans. Following
air experiments for i lubs and sdn I completed the cast.
The carnival Is coming to town— | will be in the hands of Fred Grider
thus will be the Middle Tennessee
over the United States. Mr. James
or should we say to MTSC on the , who has been working on a minstrel
State College band heading the coli- from Bowling Grass, Kentucky' The ticket committee consisted of! night of December 2. with the show show with many of the Jones Hal:
lege part of thr panda The Quei n
his exnertmentl with U- Alma Marks, chairman. Harvey Har- being put on by the tollege Physi- boys lined up with a wonderful arand her attendants will ride on the
1i:id air as a hobby twenty years rison. Martha Powell. Aubrey Wil-;ra' Education club. This announce- ray ol shall we say talent?
first float followed by the class enico. His ma a major exhibit at the son. lone Youi.gblood, and Zora ment was made last week by the |
tries. Next will come the floats
York World's Fair.
Chastain.
club director. Buleah Davis.
from the different campus organiStarting at 7:30 in the college Future Teachers Meet;
zations and last will be the cars
gym it will be strictly fun for all. Committee Named
decorated by students. Three prizes
as the students themselves will put
will be offered for the best floats
The Future Teachers A
and one prize for the best decorated
on the first show of this type here ■ ;wW thejr hlsl mevUna „vcr „ Cen.
in many years.
car.
tral Memorial Park where all the
By FRANCIS FI'SON
This experience should be a meat
During the ceremonies on the
As
:l
members present go) together for ■
On
the
eve
of
the
National
election
help
in
performing
his
duties
as
'"
"
other
carnivals,
this
square downtown Professor Lane
mayor.
j one will include side-shows of all big picnic. Along with the usual
the
residents
of
Trailer
Town
electBoutwell, of the Speech Departroods and drinks thai are a part ol
ed Gordon O'Kelley as their mayor.
or and Mrs. O'Kelley have ai601"15 Shows of this type include:
ment, will deaicate a monument
fortu,le
the
picnic, the FTA members furnThe
election
was
held
Monday
event:\r-vear-old son. Larry. Mrs. o-i
telling, golf putting, guesspresented to the town by the VFW
,he
JAMBS st COMNHX
ished their own entertainment
ing.
November
1.
Kelley
is
a
Registered
Nurse,
now
'
'"&
number
of
grains
of
corn
in
Homecoming will officially get
O'Kelley took the oath of office employed at the Veterans Hospital!a can- fish Pond with prizes, baseThe MTSC Una Matst was written by James McConnell. studHowever the club had other things
underway tonight at 6 30 with the
tad
Y
i
■
m
1913-1914,
immediately
following the election. here in Murfreesboro.
] hall throwing and many other to attend to besides that of eating
bonfire and pep meeting
Th<election
commission
decidedPlans are now underway by the 18»mes.
and J. B. Whitman. President of the
At 1:20 p. m. tomorrow the col"IIAIL TSC ALL HAIL"
m the schools long that the mayor should appoint his
lege floats will parade around Jones
committees for a number of enter- | Wllh queen-for-a-day and ■ group appointed two committies
There Is a story behind these
ry.
council and various other commitField At 1:40 p.m. President Q M words, word that t lie present and
tainment programs la the future. Homecoming queen to be crowned j Namfd '" head ""' F1,m* «»nmltte*
Proving the foreign element of the tees. Upon this decision Mayor O'- and
the float for homecoming.
(Continued on Page Two>
past students of MTSC have been
the phys-ed group will also crown *? *"* Arn,°,ld and ,0 be ,n charg*
the song originally was the Kelley appointed the council memIt
was estimated that about 70 a Carnival Queen. The usual cake of '^Assembly committee is Rayringing for many years. It could
Russian anthem In 1812 a Russian- bers as follows: Craig Ayers. Harry- per cent of the Trailer Town resim nd Mllls
ataost be called a foreign song as p T
Former Student Directs
V u ad this same Ball. Francis Fuson. Raymond dents took an active part in the walk will be a part as will the re- • °
nothing except the words of the
freshment
booths.
Following the outing at Central
.n "Overture of 1812." A mu- "Shorty Mills. Sam Rutherford. election. This could have been due
Cooperative High Paper song itself have anything to do
From the information received by Memorial the group returned to the
sic professor here at MTSC in the Carl Rushing and Bob Wright. The to the very nice weiner roast that
with this part of the country.
Latest of the high school
committee:
Mrs. followed.
the office, th kissing booth prom- ! campus to hear the football game
Wl adapted the song for the band. entertainment
In the years 1913 and 1914 a stupapers to be received in the
Haley. John Holt. Roy Minor. Gene
ISSS to hold its share of attention i between the Raiders and East TenA
Yankee
—
James
McConnell.
dent by the name of James McSidelines office is the BroadThe government of Trailer Town . with Lavada Waters in charge of nessee. plaved in Johnson City and
Moore, and John Tolliver.
born
May
2.
1887
gave
us
this
song
Conn-ll enrolled here after spendcaster of Coopertown High
Mayor O'Kelley is a native of Cof- was first organized in 1947 with this group. Everyone is invited to I broadcast over WGNS.
ing some time at the University of that at this time of year is a part! fee County. He received his high Eddie Knapp of New Hampshire as j enter a baby picture of himself and
School The paper, first to be
DC 'h !' . BTC fiitlv or has |
the South. From MTSC. McConnell
printed by the Robertson
I the group wU1 have the opportunity
school education at Central High Its first mayor.
MeCRARY JOINS NAVY
served in the Army in World War I. ever been associated with MTSC.
County School, is under the di'to guess who they are with the
School in Manchester and the Reg- Stork Busy Too
Records show very little about him
rection of Mrs. Ray Phillips
Hail. TSC. all Hail
ional School. MTSC. He enrolled in
At the present time there is a to- I person guessing the largest number
Emmett K. McCrary. Sr., 2977312.
after his leaving school, except that
'nee Phyllis Purnell' Phyllis
Noble and Strong
college here in September. 1948. and tal of sixty-two children ranging in correct winning one of the many
Co.
48-48 A.. U. S. Naval Training
as a member of the armed forces
is demonstrating the throughTo Thee with one Accord
plans to major in Biology and Agri- age from twelve days to ten years prizes.
ness of her Journalism training
he died in a Southern camp while
We raise our Song .
culture.
in Trailer Town. In addition, the
Add to this list of side-shows the Center. San Diego. 33. California,
discharging his duties as chaplain.
at MTSC in the excellent editSwelling to Heaven high
O'Kelley entered the service in stork is flying very low over the booths that are for men and women has withdrawn from the Freshman
ing and makeup of the paper
However this does not tell the story
Our Praises Ring,
1941 and served until 1945. Previous area now and is having trouble in only and you see the fun that awaits ! class at MTSC to enter the Navy.
Gerald Rainwater is editor of
on this almost forgotten person
Hall. TSC, All Hall
to his military service, he was a making his decision as to which the students on December 2.
| McCrary is a graduate of Murfreesthe paper.
that found time to write the most
To Thee We Sing.
Chicago policeman for ten years. place he will land first.
The final part of the gala event boro Central High School.

He Wrote the MTSC Alma Mater

'Hot Ice' Boils
Cold Air; Scientist

Phys Ed Club Sponsors Carnival

O'Kelley, Former Chicago Cop,
Elected Mayor of Trailer Town
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Dosset Reigns

'Continued From Page One)

Smith will officially welcome the
Alumni and Mr. Ervin H. Thomas,
Alumni president, will accept the PACK-CARNAHAN
KATHRYN THOMAS PLANS
NOVEMBER WEDDING
Daily devotionals under direction welcome. Then the combined bands WEDDING DATE SET
The Side-lines Li a one-hundred percent student
Mr and Mrs. John Pack of Fayof the Student Christian Union con- of Central High and MTSC will
Mr. and Mrs. Patton Thomas of
activity and students are responsible for all work.
ctteville announce the engagement Oak Ridge, Tennessee, announce the
J tinue in room 69 of the administra- play the National Anthem.
At 2 p.m. the Blue Raiders and of their daughter Lynn, to Wiley engagement of their daughter Kathtion building at 12:45. These serI take pen in hand to scriblle
i vices are attended by a represent- the ■Thoroughbreds" of Murray, Burton Carnahan, son of Mr. and ryn. to John Burton Wilson of CoEntered as second class mail matter at the Post Office
ative group of students which has Kentucky, meet in perhaps the ' Mrs. W. B. Carnahan, Sr., of Mur- lumbia, son of Mrs. M. H. Wilson wants been buzzin' on our busy camat Murfreesboro, Tennessee, under Act of March 3,1897
been increasing daily throughout toughest game that the Raiders will freesboro.
and the late Mr. Wilson, also of pus since last I saw ya. But, first
there's an Interesting story floating
have all season.
The wedding will take place De- Columbia.
the fall quarter.
During halftime an extensive' cember 19 at the Cumberland PresEditor
Bob Eskew
The ceremony will take place No- that goes something like this: One
Various ministers of the town and
Associate Editor
James McCullough
vember 27 at 7 o'clock at the Second day the feetball boys were running
other religious groups have been in ceremony has been planned starting : bytcrian Church in Fayetteville.
through their setting-up exercises
with
the
coronation
of
the
Queen.;
Both
the
bride
and
bridegroomPresbyterian Church in Nashville.
Sports Editor
Dave Willis
charge of the program During the
Grand Marshall of the parade is elect are students at MTSC
Andrew Hardaway — Bill Willis
Mis:. Thomas attended the Middle when Coach "Bubba" Murphy notipast week students have been in
Bill Lewis of Nashville, chairman
Tennessee State College and is a ced one stalwart young lad with that
Society
Mary Hill—Ruth Arnold
j charge of the 15 minute program.
familiar dazed look of one has been t
of the parade is Clifford Byrne. MISS TAYLOR. MR. MITCHELL
member of Alpha Psi Omega.
The
SCU
also
has
charge
of
the
Advert Mm
Craig Ayers—Anita Bellamy
had by that evil little lovebug—ia a
Martha Massey of McMinnville is MARRIED IN NASHVILLE
The
groom
was
graduated
from
! Sunday evening vespers with Jack
Circulation
Cecila Frances Belvins
Taking place on October 31 at 4:30 Columbia High School and is now moment of wild frenzy our coach
Dunnaway arranging the program. responsible for welcoming State's
Photography
Garland Russell
Alumni. The recreation hall is be- o'clock at the Inglewood Baptist connected with a Columbia insur- yell that now well-known name
The speaker last Sunday was FathHONEY BRITCHES!
Thus, the
Feature Writers:
ing decorated as an Alumni center. Church was the marriage of Miss ance agency.
er CRiley of the Catholic Church.
beginning of another M. T. S. C.
Refreshments will be served before Doris Katherine Taylor, daughter of
William Landers — Billie Odom — Lew Aaron
Dormitory services are conducted
battle yell. Along with "Who Ha!"
and after the game. State's students Mr and Mrs. J. Fern Taylor of NashFrancis Fuson — Alton Midgett
i on Wednesday night in Rut ledge will also be responsible for decorat- i ville and Pat Mitchell, son of Mr.
this will probably echo through Hie
and Lyon halls by groups of girls ion Jones Field, the campus dormi- and Mrs. George Mitchell of Tulhallowed halls of M. T. S. C. for
Member of:
■ under direction of Joyce Bland,
many a day. One detail was left
and the judges and speakers lahoma.
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Martha Rhoton, Nell Hinson and stands downtown.
out of this story which I now relate
Miss Betty Neese of MTSC. cousin
University of Minnesota
June Brown.
to you. That young lad who was the
Movies will be made of the pa- of the bride- serve^ as maid of nonfirst "Honey Britches" was one
or
rade and of the game. These will
Frank Atchley: there have been
be shown in assembly.
It's All Over Now
Foundation of Freedom
many adde dto this elite society
Last on the program will be the HERD-RICHARDSON PLAN
since that memorable day including
MTSC has the name of being a "friendly" school. dance for students and Alumni, DECEMBER WEDDING
This week is National Education Week.
Stumpy Buchanan. Brad Miller, Bill
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Herd of BirTo some people it has a deep meaning—to other We believe that this is one of the highest tributes which starts at 8 p.m.. tomorrow.
Nesbitt and many others but the
people it means simply just another week with a title.
tliat can be paid a school by its students and alumni. Music will be by the newly formed ™n?h«m. Ala., announce the enlast and most surprizing was Jinmy
Our present and certainly our future depend on our Students speak to one another in the halls and feel school orchestra under the direction Wgement of their daughter. Miriam,
McCoy.
(object: Melba Darist0 Manon H
education system, which is by far the best public
of Neil Wright
Richardson, son of Mr.
good
about
it
even
if
they
don't
know
each
other.
system or any other kind to be found on the earth.
natchi.
and Mrs. Shirley T. Richardson of
What happens now and in the future will deter- That is. most of them do.
There has been much well-deserTullahoma. The wedding will be
mine our position in the world and it is not true that
During our recent election for homecoming queen
solemnized Saturday. December 18.
ved praise of the mighty fine ptay
we—the people of the United States—are looked upon
at the Avondale Methodist Church
everybody was talking to every body else about his
for leadership and guidance.
of last Thursday and Friday nights—
in Birmingham.
or
her
candidate.
This
looked
good
and
it
was
good
The free school—free ballot—the free church—the
all that I can add now is what is goMiss Herd attended Howard Colfree press are cherished by us as something extra from both for the individual and for the school
ing to happen to those wonderful
The Home Economics Club met i lege in Birmingham.
that which one will find existing in other countries
Now that the electing is over, lets don't quit elecNovember 8, in the kitchen of the | Mr. Richardson attended MTSC
after-rehearsal parties at the C. C?
today. There is a reason why we have these freedoms
tioneering. Lets electioneer for good will. Lets keep home economics department. The j before entering the school of Pharand there is only one way that we will keep these
The play has also nourished many
same freedoms, and that is all as one—OUR GREAT up this spirit of talking to everybody and make this feature of the evening was an ini- | macy at Howard College, where he
budding romances among which are
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM
truly the "friendliest" school that there is.
tiation supper honoring the new is affiliated with the Pi Kappa AlKATHRYN THOMAS
Bill Royster and Susie Epperson,
pha fraternity.
The organization in Washington. D. C. has selectmembers.
ed "Strengthening the Foundations of Our Freedom"
Dick Covington and Doris WiUiaais.
Personals
Anita Bellamy and Ann Winfrey
as the theme this year. That is by the way the purDo You Want A Good Annual
were chosen as delegates to the MISS PATTON, MR. McMILLEN
and Ben Smalling and Hilda Home.
pose of the different peoples today, or so we are told.
Mary Bandy visited friends In
Province Fine Conference which TO BE WED IN DECEMBER
The surprising development has
It is difficult, forcefully, to transmit my feeling
The face of Mark Womack will pop up among us
Louisville
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Patton of
about the fundamental role of education in our schools many times in the next two quarters as he has been will meet in Jackson. Mississippi on Watertown announce the engagereached
my tender ears. It seems
Ruth Van Horn spent the weekNovember 11. 12, 13.
in the service of peace and freedom." said Paul G.
that a certain freshman girl did not
named
editor
of
the
Midlander.
I
for
one
have
been
ment
of
their
daughter,
Betty
Ruth,
end
in
Crossvllle.
The
float
committee,
headed
by
Hoffman, Economic Cooperation Administrator.
Bobbie Leycock spent the week- like engaged life on our fair camhoping that something would be done in the way of co-chairmans. Ann Brown and Lucy to Charles McMillen, son of Mr. and
Our freedom is our strength. Our schools of today
end in Nashville.
improvement on our yearbook and certainly one of Hicks, presented their final plans to Mrs. J. L. McMillen of Lebanon.
is our freedom of tomorrow.
pus and has cast a vote for the
The wedding will take place in DeFrances Butler visited friends in
the best steps that we of the student body could take the club concerning the float for the
"single" *fe. Now this would be
cember.
Springfield.
would be to work in every way with Womack and Homecoming parade .
And We're Called Students
understandable in the usual case
Miss
Patton
is
a
senior
at
MTSC
Edith
Davis
spent
the
week-end
Plans were made for the annual
but when the victim of this foul
Again the old saying that a few make the best his staff whenever called on.
and
Mr.
McMillen,
a
former
student
in Lawrenceburg.
play is Frank Ford we wonder . . .
A student can accept any position on the campus, Christmas sale of handicraft and here, is now at Tennessee Tech.
Virginia Locke and Ruth Griffin think Bunn will take his place.
of the group smffer. seems to have it's place on the
fruit cake.
but the person who takes on this job has the pappy
were in Nashville last week.
campus of MTSC after the election of the queen. I
Taffy?
of them all. Even with a staff as capable of that
Norma Harter spent the week-end
haven't head so much trouble over anything around
We are also wondering Just exactwhich
Womack
has
selected,
the
fact
remains
that
with
Martha
Massey.
here in two years. Who was doing all the kicking?
Lynn Pack visited Sarah Tubb at ly how long those tires are going to
the editorship of the Midlander is the toughest that
The students. Why? Because they as a whole had
last on that black Chrysler converPeabody College.
one could tangle with.
the right to.
By William Landers
tible—the automatically take off
Mary
Bandy
attended
the
Johnson
The annual last year was an improvement over
after every boy they see. And in
As always—some person has to play the leading
City game.
that of 1947. The book of 1949 will be better land
role or so he thinks in the affairs that concern him
Gladys Shadow and Betty Jo Rob- passing, those two broken-ehearted
Homecoming—the time for the old grads to return to the campus and
rightly sol with the help of everyone in school.
(? i boys who wanted me to say this
ertson were in Nashville Thursday.
no more than other students or people or one area.
tell us how rough it was when they were attending MTSC.
■ * ■
Becky Higgs visited friends in Oak should have known better, every
Let's take a look at homecoming a few years' back. 1939—MTSC was
In plain language the ballot box was stuffed during
defeated by Union 13-0. Here Alley, now of Vanderbilt. was the coach. Ridge to attend the Oak Ridge open HI' ole country girl could have told
the election. It was stuffed to the tune of 13 votes.
you not to fall for a shiny car!
Working Together—Get's Results
Stars in the game for State were Bryant and Hudson. Elbert Patty, house.
It is the job of the Supreme Court of the student
present end coach, was out with a broken arm. In 1941 the Homecoming
There are more couples with stars
Sara Ann Dossett was the guest
Regardless
of
whether
Murfreesboro
is
a
college
government to see that all elections are run off in a
Queen was divided into four parts—each class had one. The theme that of
^ Mr. and Mrs. Paul Griggs and son. | in their eyes! We'll have to see what
town or not, the student body of MTSC and the peo- vear was VICTORY and it was appropriate. MTSC beat Memphis 13-12.
clean way that we call Democratic.
we can do about that. Basoom
J
1
The Supreme Court made an effort to do this. ple of the city got together long enough last week to Bain. Adamson. Hodges and Mclntire were the standouts for the Ra.der.s_, 'J^™^! ^*^^*^
Cooksey looks happy but he's bothThe
Homecoming
dance
was
a
big
success
with
Lewis
Bnnkley's
band
Ann
They expected to have the election run as it should sponsor the Raider—East Tennessee football game. playing. Lewis had one of the finest young dance bands in these parts Ridgetop.
ered with cooties. I hear—lone parThe sponsoring of the game started out as a in many a day. Queen Marv Mize and King Jimmy Jackson reigned in
Shirley Ashley, Emily Shoffner ticular Cootie!". But then there are
be and they would have had it not been for one or
more students of THIS student body. They, the student affair, but as time past on during the day 1942. Bill Blackmail. Bill and Bob Burkett were the outstanding players and Emalee Shoffner spent Monday i those that can't be bothered, namely
the funds were not swelling as to reach the amount of the day as TPI downed the.Raiders 25-6.
night with Edith Davis in Murfrees- j Jim Snoddy and Phyllis—everyday
Supreme Court didn't expect to have such as this
at high noon at the College Inn.
*
*
*
*
boro.
required for the broadcast. Then the students turnhappen from students who are said to be of college
One of the hottest elections of the campus this year was the Home- I Angela Cotter attended the spa- Then of course there's Wayne Yeared to the people of the town who responded quickly
age.
coming Queen's. The demonstrations in chapel resembled that of a major' i_.|,etti ..upper at the Catholic Club wood who take the cake for dreamyin our favor.
I think the next election will be exact. That you
national party convention. "Sadie" Dossett from Tullahoma was the, House,
looks. There's another freshman
I am sure the town folk enjoyed the game as victor with a majority of the 482 votes cast.
caa count on if it possible for President Jackson and
Tne flowing girls attended the couple seen loitering on the campus
There are 1130 students registered this Fall quarter. Fifty-one of Du
Concert m Nafhville: Mar. all the time—Howard 'Baby Pace'
much as we did. but the fact remains that there would
staff to do this.
Williams.
Of been no such broadcast had it not been for the Tennessee's counties are represented, as well as fifteen other states.
tha Massey, Lynn Pack. Betty Brown Gamble and Marjorie
There is one other part of this. We forgot about
* * * *
When Howard says "Tree". Margie
the candidates we nominated for Queen. To those wonderful help of the people of Murfreesboro.
Dr. C. C. Sims, head of the Social Science Department, had his Ameri- Tipps. Jane Anderson.
Nellie Henson an dDorothy Frisby jumps—Why?
Maybe the word in answer of this between the can Government class to assimilate the recent general election! Speeches
eirls wi MM everything. They said nothing about
Ho-hum, another deadline, anothof Dalton, Georgia, spent the weekstudent
body
and
the
i
nv
iHARMONY.
The
peo'
were
given
in
assembly
a
week
before
the
election.
Members
of
the
class
the election and if I know them, they never will. We
er enemy. See ya amid crepe paper,
in favor of all the major candidates in the nationalland stato elec- end with their parents.
pat them up before each other as our choice for the pie of Murfreesboro have been very helpful to the j spoke
Robbie Gregory is at her home in posters and floats. Lets make it the
tion. Registration and poll tax receipts were taken care ol by • comSidelines in the past and I know thai the closeness mittre and then the election was held November the 2nd. The votes cast Hartsville.
honor and then treated them as animals.
best Homecoming so far!
It's a pitty that we treat one another as we do uf the two will aid the problems facing the Midland- represented less than a third of the student body but it went strong in
favor of Truman, Browning and Kefativer. the Democratic candidates.
M staff.
sometimes.
The Democratic party is one of the few that didn't have an organized
club on the campus. It seems by the election on the campus and the
i
regular general election that they didn't need it.
"Do Unto Others"—Thoughtlessness
Published semi-monthly at Middle Tennessee State
College at Murfreesboro, Tennessee
,

| Key-Hole Kitty |

Home Ec Club
Plans Ahead

PUT 'N TAKE

Most of us concede that the golden rule isn't a bad
philosophy of life. Most of the violations of it are
born out of thoughtlessness or in some cases out of
a belief that no one will ever have a chance to return
the "unpleasantness." We prefer to believe the former.
There is no finer or more wholesome competition that that which exists between schools and
colleges. This competition reaches its climax on
the athletic field. Nothing gives us more satisfaction that to defeat our rival colleges fairly and
in a sportsmanlike way.
When our team goes away for a game they expect
certain courtesies from the school that they are playing. They are prepared for opposition on the field.
This they can ably return. But they are not prepared to return the insults and jeers hurled at them by
spectators. Naturally there is a dividing line between
displays of school loyalty and displays of bitterness
"born out of thoughtlessiiess."
In order to find out how State's students felt
about such displays, a poll was conducted regarding an incident in our recent game with Arkansas
State. The incident referred to was the college
band's rendition of "The Funeral March" as one
of the Arkansas players was being helped from
the field. The question was "How do you feel
about the band playing that kind of music when
an opposing team's player is injured?
The answers were as follows:
Margaret Larsen: "I didn't think it was a very
nice thing to do."
Paul McGriU: "I didn t like it."
Jack Yearwood: "It depends upon whether or not
he is badly hurt "
James Snoddy: It was pretty funny, something
new."
Jack Irvin: "I didn't particularly care for it."
Doug Watson: "I wouldn't like it if it were one of
our boys they were playing for."
Joe Jackson: "I'm against it."
Me Varallo: "I would much rather have heard
applause for him."
Lois McMurray: I didn't like it.
Sue Cassity: "I don't think they should play if the
player is hurt."
In our homecoming celebration let's give Murray
a friendly welcome. Lets don't have spirit of homecoming diluted by these little displays of "thoughtlessness."

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
See Our College Representative

Bob Lawhorn
Room 107

Rion Flower Shop
HOLDEN
Hardware Co.
West Side Square
Phone 178

W\bum\
Sporting Goods

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
Murfreesboro Bank Bldg.

*

JOEIfe SHOP

Tor men who know clothes
FEATURING

The Newest in
Campus Wear
FEATHEROY

SPORTS JACKETS
SLACKS
Van Heusen SHIRTS

IN 8 COLLAR STYLES
COME IN ANY TIME—
[YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME!

*

Just a Step from the Campus

*

President Truman pulled one of the biggest upsets in political history.
Dr. George Gallup wasn't the only one that made a bad decision. Dr.
Sims was of the opinion that Governor Dewey would win and he passed
this opinion on to the few who had the urge to bet a few bucks. The
results were that Dr. Sims was threatened for giving out bad dope.
Dr. Gallup gave for his excuse of missing the presidential election—
the American people didn't tell the truth when his polltakers asked them
how they would vote. Gallup says they were afraid to say they were
voting for Truman since every one else seemed to be for Dewey. Also he
said Wallace didn't poll the vote expected and these were cast for Truman.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Editor Bob Eskew of the Side-Lines received quite a bit of recognition
for his stand on propaganda in the last issue of the paper. The Nashville Banner gave him front page billing October 21st and editorial comment on the 22nd. Eskew received material from a club in New York
under the name of the "Civil Rights Congress." This club presented a j
petition to be signed and presented to President Truman in favor of releasing alleged communists now on trial before an investigating committee.

*

*

*

The women might have carried the majority ol voting in Tennessee
last Tuesday. Statisticians say there are 100,000 more potential women
voters in Tennessee than men
The National League of Women Voters had a great influence in the
recent election as in all elections over the past 28 years when they were
founded. Their biggest project is an informed voter but they also support
legislation. Among the list it has backed is the United Nations European
Recovery Program. Lend Lease, the Pure Food and Drug Act of 1938 and
Reciprocal Trade Acts.

*

*

*

STEAKS — SEA FOODS
FRIED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
For the Very Best in Food
DROP IN AT

LAMB'S GRILL

*

The States' Rights Party has an active club on the campus with Jack
Irvin as chairman. They day they were formed Mr. Harold H. "Doc"
Earthman was in the audience and was called on to say a few words in
favor of State's Rights. One thing that Mr. Earthman pointed out caught
my attention. It was, "One object of the States' Rights party is to so
split the Democratic party that they will have to call on us to get back
in power and then we'll hold the upper hand '
It seems to take a career of entertainment before running for public
office—first comes to mind the WSM entertainer, Roy Acuff in the recent
gubernatorial race. But another appeared on a general election ticket—
Arthur Godfrey, an NBC notable, was written in on four Alabama ballots
for president.

*

HOLLYWOOD EXTENDED
WAISTBAND

We're Behind You Raidert

*

*

There has been a lot of discussion lately, since this is an election year,
over the effectiveness of the electoral college. It is possible for a candidate to receive a majority of popular votes but not of electoral votes and
thus loses the election for president.
Estes Kefauver, Senator-elect from Tennessee, has a bill before Congress which would provide that the electoral vote of each state be cast
in exact proportion of the popular vote of the state. This would allow a
split electorial vote in the state where usually, if a candidate carries the
state by only a small majority he receives all of the electorial votes.
If the electoral college is needed, and there is some debate on this,
Kefauver's bill seems to be a much better plan than the present procedure.
It may be a little late for speeches but if you have any subject in
mind that you would like to hear discussed, there is a seasoned orator
right in our midst—"Pretty-Good" Gebhardt from Jones Hall.

"You can meet me at Lamb's"
PHONE 9191

WOODBURY ROAD

Murfreesboro
Pure Milk
Company

FOLLIS
CLEANERS
"FASTEST SERVICE"

Brings to you Mur-

Pickup
Monday—Wednesday
Delivery
Thursday—Saturday

freesboro's superior
dairy products.
DAILY DELIVERY

• MILK
•

TOM BAUGH

CREAM

COLLEGE AGENT

PHONE 946

.Jttai

DAVIS
oj couhAL.'/

l
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Class Piano Course Is Offered

Let's Jump
By LEW
The brurht.-nnu' Ls fine, but the
Jumpin Ji»e ls finer. So with out
further rnmblintrs I'll .start civine
•ut with a little jive that may or
may not interest you. The last time
I gate out with a little but on Jazz
At The Philharmonic, but for this
s«Rsion I will try and put hep to a
fine Cat that led a really solid Band
in the late thir'nThis cat Ls none other than Artie
Shaw, who from 1947 to 1941 ruled
supreme in the better circles of
jumpia jiTe. Shaw is one of the
greate* musicians ever to wax a disc,
sad one of the finest leaders in the
field of music to-day. His best band
was that of 1948 and "39. when he
had such (Treat sidemen as Tony
Pastor. Georgie Auld, John Best.
Bud Pri»in. Buddy Rich, and others
t« numerous to mention.
Some of his best known work is
the arrangement of Cole Porter's
"Begin The Beguine ". which has retained it's popularity for nigh on to
ten years and still going strong
Howe?er his best work was a couple
•f knocked out tunes called One
Night Stand, and One Foot In The
Oroore. These two records have
some of the finest solo work done on
the mthat has ever been done on
jaza recordings. The most noteworthy work is done by Tony Pastor
with his solid Tenor sax. On both
of these records he come on like
Gang Busters and goes off like
Lightening. As a matter of fact to
hear one of these records will make
a guy Flip his Lid in a most convincing way. The first time this Cat
heard the hash I spent one full hour
running u pon the roof after my
top.
After Shaw really got going he
was signed up to play in a couple of
movies with that chick Lana Turner
and the old boy did right well for
himself—He ended up tieing the old
knot with Turner Out of this bit
of film came his frantic version of
Traffic Jam, which is one of the
most frantic pieces that he ever did.
Shaw really knocks the Cat out with
his fingering on the Stick. Also
Buddy Rich plays about the best
beat of his on the tubs. Soon after
the second movie Shaw got a wild
hair and decide to crab his fine band
up with fiddles an dthe likes, and
he promptly made a hit with an old
beat up Mexican tune that was called Frenisie. Anyway he stayed on
top for a while, and then he got on
a guage or something and came up
with his Versatile outfit called the
Gramercy Five. Now these cat's
really jump. From these guys came
Summit Ridge Drive. Bedford Drive,
Sad Sack. Two In One Blues, etc.

SIDE-LINES
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HOMECOMING SHOTS OF 1947 AT MTSC

In the picture, left to right. Mrs. Anne Rousseau. Murfreesboro:
-Miiding. Mrs Neil H. Wright Jr.. instructor; at the silent keyboard. Ray
Tanksley, Roxboro. N. C, Christine Billington. Nashville; Lynn Pack, Fayetteville; Kirk Wheeler. Manchester; and J. B. Something or other
This fall the music department of
Middle Tennessee State College.
Murfreesboro, has put into its schedule a course in class piano, with the
specific object of training adequately
in piano the education majors who
plan to teach in the public schools,
grades one through twelve. It is
believed that State College is the
first college in Tennessee to offer
piano instruction on the class plan.
Through the use of two pianos
and individual silent keyboards, each
student acquires proper piano techniques, the ability to read notes by
letter, number and sy syllable names,
knowledge of rythms. simple melodic and harmonic composition and
transposition.
With this musical background, it
is expected that each public school
teacher will be able, not only to play
accompaniments for daily school
singing and any special occasion that
may arise, but also to teach more
efficiently the state prescribed music
courses, including both the singing
of songs and music appreciation.
Public school teachers trained in
this manner, working under a supervisor of music, would integrate the
Now after a year of comparative
anonity Shaw is forming another
band that is supposed to be his
greatest yet. So cat's when you
hear Shaw and his new band get
ready for some really exciting music.
Because he will really knock you out
Well the time come for me to Pack
the joint in for this session so I'll
be digging yo uat a later date.
Yours For Better Listening—LEW

whole music program of a county
or city system should provide an
idea, music situation throughout the
State, according to Mrs. Neil H.
Wright, of the college music department faculty, wno teaches the
course in class piano. Mrs. Wright
took special training in this work
last spring with Dr. Helen Curtis of
the Chicago Musical College.

EDDIE'S
RESTAURANT
Fine Foods for
Discriminating People
Carner West College and
Maple Streets

"A Thing of Beauty i$
A Joy Forever"
FAMOUS

Bluebird
Registered

DIAMOND RINGS
They're Perfect

G. R. McGHEE
JEWELER
122 N. Church
Phone 317

Here is the way things looked on the MTSC campus last year when the Homecoming game with TPI was Thanksgiving. The above picture*
left to right are: (1) Queen's attendants (Locke, Lowe, Watson and ( oilier ; (2) Painting of the town by students (Arnold and Mr. and Mrs.
Schleioher); (3) Training School Queen and King; (4) More Painting (Howard. Lowe—and Dave Willis); (5) Aviation Club float; (6) Fireworks; (7) Sophomore Class float; (8) Halftimr ceremonies; (9) Queen Wolf. King Hickam and Blackmail: (10) Dramatic flub Float, first
prize winner.

Here's how YOU
can win the Gold Bars
of an Army Officer
TWO NEW WAYS TO JOIN THE RANKS
OF AMERICAS YOUNG LEADERS
DIRECT COMMISSION
A commission as second lieutenant in the
Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-year
initial tour of active duty is ready for
you if you meet these requirements: one
year of honorable service in any of the
Armed Forces between 7 December 1941
and 30 June 1947; have completed two
years at an accredited college or university; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of

110 or better; not more than 32 years
old; physically fit. Once commissioned,
you*ll be assigned to a 3-month officers*
training school, and, on successful completion, you'll be free to compete for a
Regular Army Commission if you meet
the competitive tour age requirements.
Go to your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station for
complete details at once.

OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
If you've graduated from high school or
can pass an equivalent examination, are
between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.
citizen, and have necessary physical
qualifications, apply now for enlistment
for Army OCS. After your application
is approved, you'll be enlisted as a
Sergeant and given basic training if you
have not had it already, then sent direct
to Officer Candidate School, subject to

NEW ACTIVE-DUTY
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OFFICERS
See Reserve or National Guard Instructor
or local recruiting station.

quotas, of course. Upon graduation,
you'll be commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top OCS
graduates are commissioned in the Regular Army—all others may compete for a
Regular Army Commission. Get all the
facts about applying for OCS entrance
at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station without delay!

PEACE IS AMERICA'S
MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS
It. «. ,.•<■'<■• •■•. «•• a- tW •*** fwa-|
• WOHI OOK1 O* UMH KM
• tan ommMm to* *ovAMCUUNI
• UMMWA1 flTMIMtMT MWm

U.S.ARMYjnd US AIR F0RcE
RICdUlTINC fiftVICI

The (linns they do on Homecoming! The pictures from left to right are: (ll Science Club float; (21 Music Club float; (3) Cars, a part of
any float; (4) The Homecoming Dance; (5) State band on parade; (6) Trailertown float; (71 The parade enters the square; (81 Training School
float; (91 Home Economics float; (101 Queen Wolf and King Hickam on parade.
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is now located in Knoxville.
Mary Becton is living at 4421 St.
Elmo Avenue. Chattanooga 9, Tennessee, and is teaching math at
Lookout Junior High School. Donald
(Continued From Paee One>
Sarah Georce Vcnable, who ls i Knight is located at Eagleville where
Grads With Hrli.il> Program
now Mrs. Keith N. Slayton. is liv-1 he ls agriculture instructor in the
Chester C. Griffith is Counselor ing in Tullulah Falls. Georgia. She local high school. Hilary Martin is
l 'i Vix-aUonal Rehabilitation of the is keeping house for her family. Mr. making his home at 1209 Greenland
State Department of Education. His and Mrs Charles Raper are living Avenue in Nashville. Hilary Ls InBasfeMSi IHM IS 510 Dome Build- at 319 Fourth Avenue. Murfrees- dustrial arts teacher at East Junior
ing. Chattanooga. Chester is shar- boro. Charles is attending school High school, and assistant coach at
ing his office with William A Floyd, at Vanderbilt University where he East.
who has the same position, and who is enrolled in his senior year of law.
Miles McMillan is living at South ■
lives at 200 Crestview Circle. Chat- Mrs Raper is keeping house. She
Tarver
Street in Lebanon, where he .
tiinooga.
»:\s formerly Dorothy Rogers.
is physical education director for the i
Mary Elizabeth "Katy" Gore is
Doctor Robert L.. Martin contin- city schools. Dell Terry who has
living at 1301 16th Avenue South, u | as assistant professor of social been at Vork Institute at Jamestown
Nashville. She is employed by the -nonce at Middle Tennessee State for sometime is now living at 506
Veteran's Administration. W. Clif- College Mrs. Alfred R. Fischer is Nortn Walnut. Cookeville.
ford Barker l- livme on Bryant liwni: ai Bm'h Grove. Mrs Fischer teaching math in the Cookeville High
Street. Route 17. in Jackson where i. teaching in Wartrac* High School school
he is an accounting clerk for the with :wo of last vear's graduates. ""
„
Tennessee Vail v Authority. Mrs Hillv Gunn and Annie Ruth McCornoiisiom irafiionj uw
Mananna bUM, Innnerly Mananna ma k
' '
ier"s husband and
Hiram w Holtsford is living In
Alsup. is living on Rout,' 4 Mur- her sister. Jean are enrolled in Lawrenceburg where he is practic• -boro. Shlung m the chool here She has ■ sixteen ,nB Iaw Paul B.Andrews continues
Christiana School in Rutherford months old son who is a -Potential as Portmastet in Sparta. Nella
Wood
Cunty.
Blu> Raider."
Helton. Box 307 Lawrenc?_.,__.
,, ,
burg is teaching science m the High
Hannah E Stages is teaching in
. - * Barham is living in schoo, there^ B(,,Ue McCampbell „
the Sumniertov. r Hmli School where Lewisburg where his address is Box
residing at Route 3. Franklin and
her addrcs i, I
O. D. 166. He ll principal of the Hardi- is teaching history and physical edFrogge of Jam Mown i- rapeniaint MB School
Charles H. Quails is
iKation in the Franklin High
principal of the York Elementary living in Lebanon where he is
School. France.- Brov!".-' add!1
School. Tins li his third year with draftsman at the Center Hill Dam
the school Which has approximately Project. W. Dudley Wood is living 524 West Washington Street. Faylie, where she is secretaary to
900 students
The Alumni office it Lav.rgne and is principal of one
the president of the Union National
appreciate- his •••vitation to visit a fthe David-on County schools. J.
Bank.
with him Mr- John Powel is liv- B. Sullivan is Superintendent of
Allie Bledsoe is teaching at Peeled
lug on Route 5. Murfreesboro. She Bchoohl m Lincoln County. His adChestnut School in DeKalb County
i- leaching commerce In Woodbury. dress is Fayetteville.
Elizabeth Fuller, who was erronHoldrn In BusmexN
Cherry In Advertising
Rolhe Holden is living at 3091,
James W. Cherry, whose home ad- eously reported at Sale Creek, is
Norht University in Murfre?sboro.. dress is Murfreesboro, is seeing much now taking her last quarter of work
Rollie is engaged m the hardware (of the country a- representative of at MTSC. James C. Davis is prinbusine.ss locally Martha Ann Mor-1 the L. M. Berry and Co. Telephone [ cipal of an elementary school at
ris i- maintaining her home on : Directory Advertising Service. James ; Columbia, and his address is CulRoute 3. Springfield. She is teach- has worked in Birmingham and leoka. Route 3. His wife, formerly
ing in the Coopertown High School. I Chattanooga since graduation, and | Jean Thaxton, is teaching at the

Many Alumni Maintain Interest
In MTSC by Association Membership

SIDE-LINES
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THE BLUE RAIDER COACHING STAFF
The Blue Raider coaching staff is molded the "48 team into one that i campus activities. He coached a linas and during the war coached
one of the best to ever be assembled works the split "T" formation to; Navy team during the war at the the San Diego Navel Training Base
on this campus. All members of the almost perfection.
| University of Arizona. Mr. Murphy football team. While there his team
staff are endowed with the personThe guiding genius behind this ' came to Murfreesboro from Peabody defeated the University of Southern
ality and the "know how" to turn outfit is head coach Charles Mur-1 of Nashville. He gained wide re- California by a large score. Stowe
out winning teams. Last year, the phy. He is an alumnus of MTSC : Down when he took the Raiders to came here from the service and is
tirst year the staff was formed, they ] and was one of the most versatile I the VSAC championship his first also baseball coach. In 1946, his
took the Raiders to the champion- , athletes to come from the Raider ! year here.
first year here, he won the VSAC
ship spot In the VSAC. Composed; camp. Murphy was Little All-Am- j Durwood Stowe, backfield coach, baseball championship.
of head coach Charles "Bubber" , erican half-back in 1936 and set one I is an alumus of VPI where he playAnother alumnus of MTSC is end
Murphy, Joe Little, line coach. El- : of the highest scoring records in the j ed football and basketball. After j coach Elbert Patty. He captianed
bert Patty, end coach, and Moody | 6IAA. Murphy lettered in every | graduation he coached in a pro- i the 1940 football team and was conBain. "B" team coach, they have , sport and was prominent in all I fessional baseball league in the Caro- [ sidered one of the best ends in the
SIAA. He is basketball
coach. His teams are
way above average. Pat.
ty came to MTSC from
the service.
The line coach is Joe
Little who graduated
from the University of
Tennessee. While there
he played football and
as a guard went to the
Orange Bowl with the
great U. T team of 1940.
Joe. when not with the
Raider squad, is the full
time farm manager at
MTSC.
Elmer "Moody" Bain,
the "B" team coach, is
taking his degree here.
Last year he was second
-tring All-VSAC at the
blocking back position.
Moody was noted for his
vicious tackling while
backing up the line. His
record with the "B"
team this year is, 2 wins
and 1 tie, which was a
I Left to right! Charles Murphy, head coach; Joe Little, line coach; Durwood Stowe. backfield coach; Elbert
scoreless affair.
Patty, end coach; Moody Bain, "B" team coach.
same school.
Evelyn Mitchell is also doing clerical work as she is employed with
the National Life and Accident Insurance Company of Nashville. Her
home address is Lavergne. James
Armstrong is living at Route 3,
Springfield, where he is farming.
Reeves Derryberry and his wife, the
former Mary Elizabeth Palmer, are
living in Kingston. Reeves is coaching at Rockwood High School.
Howard Hildreth is manager of
an insurance agency at Oak Ridge.
His Box is 428. Elinor Gardner is
teaching in the Fernvale School in
Williamson County. Her address is
Franklin, Route 4. Joe B. Lamb is
now Captais in the Army, assigned
I to Headquarters Reserve Command,
' at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
Margaret Jarman Perry is home
I economics teacher at a school in
I Tarvares. Florida. Lillian Gpgle] man Hogan whose address is 73
i South High, Winchester, is teachI ing English in the high school
i there. Mrs. George E. Prahl. 95
Sobel Court. Fox HilLs, Staten Is- i
| land 4. New York, is keeping house
' in that city. Mrs. Prahl was for- |
merly Elizabeth Ezell of Murfrees, boro. Ruth Peterson Dale of 499
i Farmington Avenue is a first grade
teacher at Sedgwick School in West
! Hartford. Connecticut.
The address of each of the fore- ,
going graduates was given in order
that you who have known these I
people in the past might be able
to drop some friend a card and say
"Hello." Pick out one or more and
send greetings. This will be enjoyed by you and the one receiving the
card. Let's build the college spirit
in the field as it no wexlsts on the
campus.

HOMECOMING GAME WITH TPI LAST THANKSGIVING

LEONARD BTAGGS

(NOW EAWKEM FBI KG COACH I CIRCUS LEFT END OF TPI FOR GAIN.
NE8BTTT (Ml, (APT. BRANDON (27) AND HALE
I

ALSO IN THE Pit TIRE ARE

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

SUMMARS
FOOD MARKET!

cflgjag ^ffljfl&.

Robt. T. Groom
Nothing but Insurance

Established 1917
Phone ISO
227 N. Church St.
We SeU Made-to-Measnre Clothes
Edge of Business Section
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Every Day

HARRISON'S
GROCERY

Low Prices

FRESH MEATS & VEGETABLES
Free Delivery
915 N. Tenn. Blvd.
TeL MS

BRINKLEY'S

QUALITY
FURNITURE
j At the prices you want to bay
At Our Two Big Stores

FINE FOODS
Corner of Main and Blvd.

HOME FURNITURE
COMPANY
and

MURFREESBORO
FURN. EXCHANGE
PHONE 639

or

PHONE 47

RADIO CAB
24-Hour Service
S. T. FORD, Manager

TWO-WAY RADIO
206 W. CoUege St.

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY CO.
Launderers — Dry Cleaners

For Deliveries Twice Dally Call}
BOB SUMMARS

TIP-TOP
BARBER SHOP

MULLINS JEWELERS
Phone 820

(former MTSC student! aad
delivery will be nude at lt:M ar|
3:30

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY

Your credit is good here k? you'
are O.K. by the C. of C.

SPORTING GOODS — SODA WATER — STATIONERY

South Side Square

The Prescription Store

PHONE 616

112 E. MAIN ST.

"Put Your Head in
Our Hands"

Groceries—Meats—Vegetables—Frozen Foods
Delivery 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Daily

IF YOU ARE SHORT ON

PHONE 49

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS...

VITAMINS OR

ROOM 103

SAF-T-CAB
221 North Maple

JONES HALL
Agent For

ROOM 103

"We Are As Near U As Your Phone"

COMMUNITY
GROCERY

BROWNIE BURKETT, Florist
Phone 195

Cole's Sport Shop

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

COOK'S CAFE

East Side of Square
FEATURING

Drugs

— Gootf Eats —

22 YEARS TAXI SERVICE

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

66 TAXI COMPANY

SERVICE STATION

746 East Main

Sporting Goods
• BASKETBALL SHOES
• FISHING TACKLE
• PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Phone 511
"Everything for the Sportamma"

255

ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH TWO-WAY RADIO

Courteous, Careful Drivers

WILSON
O 1949, Tk* Coco Colo Comply

256

114 E. MAIN

Joe Jackson

VISIT THE

•OTTIED UNDH AUTMosrrt or rot COCA-«XA COMPANY »Y
MURFREESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Exclusive Children's Wear
PHONE 325-J

See Our College Representative

COMMUNITY SPIRIT

W

THE KIDDIE SHOP

W. E. DELBRIDGE GROCERY

Next to Bos Depot

LAYNE DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 679

514 S. MANEY AVENUE
MURFREESBORO, TENN.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Acme Tires — Tubes & Batteries
CITIES SERVICE GAS 4 OIL

THE
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RAIDERS TAKE THIRD LOSS 13-0

ALONG THE SIDELINES
By DAVE WILLIS

"B" Teamers
. _,
~ _, - .

By DAVE WILLIS
Tomorrow the Thoroughbreds of Murray State renew the series with j
Raiders in which the last game was played 'in 1942' ended in a 14-14
tie. The series started in 1925 and the Raiders won 6-0. Out of the
fifteen games played, the Raiders have five victories, the Racers have,
won eight. Two have resulted in ties.
The welcome mat will be out and all facilities are at the disposal of
the Thoroughbreds They have one of the finest teams in the KentuckyTennessee district and Coach Fred Farout employs the "T" formation
with flawless precision.
The black of mourning hangs prominately in the Raider camp today as each coach eyes the list of injured players. The Raiders arr
plaqued by injured players in the last games and injuries on the prac.
tice field Ralph Flemming. end, is definitely out for the season with
an injured knee. Frank Tice. tackle, is a questionable starter suffering
from a broken wrist. Glen London, back, is still doubtful, out with a
broken jaw M v Runion, back, out with a pulled ligament in his
knee. Coach Murphy has scouted the Murray Thoroughbreds in the
TPI game and reports that they are a power plant in eleven men. Winfred Dill is the workhouse in the Racer track tield. blasting through center for extra yardage.

* * *

There has been MM criticism of the officiating in the East Tennessee
gaae from the players, the coaches and the spectators. It seemed apparent that at times the Raiders were penalized at most inopportune
moments In some football games there have been complaints of the
officials being biased and influnenced from outside forces. There was
kuch talk in this game It If desirable that the officials be selected who
are not predjuiced or subject to influences in anyway. The small colleges
in Tennessee are financially able and command enough prestige to be
able to secure qualified officials of the highest caliber
Be it said to the credit of East Tennessee State players and coaches
that their sportsmanship prompted several of them to express to the
R«i>ders disappointment in the manner in which the recent game was
handled by the officials.
*

*

■*

Got a word for all you alumni lettermen from Ol' "Nooby" Freeman
himself. He would like for all you lettermen to report early at the Recreation Hall and get your tickets. The early part is reserved for thai
loa* cigar, cool drink and hot bull session he has waiting for you.
* ♦ *
February 29 and March 1 have been set as the dates for the 1949
NIAB tournament in Kansas City, Mo. Since four members of the VSAC
are also members of the NIAB a resetting of the dates for the VSAC
now acheduled for March 3. 4, 5 may be necessary.
Mr. Sloan. States athletic chairman, is polling the members of the
VSAC about the possibility of resetting the State tournament dates in
view of the fact that the winner of the VSAC is likely to be one of the
representatives of the national basketball meet.

» » *

It has been brought to my attention that there is a movement afoot
on the Austin Peay Campus to arrange a post season game with the Raiders. So far this year the Governors have been undefeated and united
in seven engagements. They have been virtually assured the VSAC
Utie with three conference victories Certainly like to see it arranged.
I dont believe Austin Peay has played top teams this year, brilliant record not withstanding. Lets get the game and find out how they are
put together

* * *

There seems to be a bit of disagreement in the TPI Oracle. Sports
Editor Bill Isom, in his column on October 12th, states disbelief in the
ability of the MTSC Raiders as quoted from the Maryville Echo. Could
it be possible that Editor Isom hasn't seen the Raiders in action and
knows not of what he writes? There wiU be a chance for him to erase
aU douts or disbelief of the Raiders ability on Thanksgiving Day. His
article could very well be classed as "insidious propaganda."
* * w
Bunn Puts, head of the Murfreesboro Boys Club, has announced
a drive to secure new members for the club. All colleges students are
eugible fo ra membership fee of one dollar. This fee enables the members full use of the clubs equipment and enables them to take part in all
the club's activities.

Jones Hall's
First Floor
Are Champs

Blocked Punt
Beats Raiders 2-0

The East Tennessee State Col; lege team of Johnson City inflicted
By Hill Willis
the second defeat of the season
There was I very wild affair on upon the .^^,.^1 riied Blue RaldJoaes Field Tuesday evening, and Pr team. Before a crowd of 3000.
thai was a featured touch football the Buccaneer squad scored an au|M between the Jones Hall '"m',,lc ""» h\ ,h,e fadta* ■*■"
■ Youmniand the Q I Apart- «** °f the flrst haif »*"*» ««Ultments Old Men.' "Romping Rob-,*1 in th,e° * score of the game,
erf Ballew paced the Jones Hall Ge"e Toll>' °rokf „th"),U^ the
cr.w with his fine exhibition of run- Ralder linc to block Blackman s
„iag. pa-tat. and Kicking. The Punt which rolled into the end zone
for ,ne 2
"Old Men |Ot off to a (U
-° count
by puttinc the other team deep in ' The Blue Raiders out-played and
their own territory with a long out-fought the Buccaneers throughaunt The "Youni'ii- then began out the game but were somewhat
to march this was a championship , hampered by the 70 yards in penplayoff and they weren't going to alties and six fumbles of which four
let "them Old Men" beat them
were recovered by East Tennessee.
The apartments were using a 3-3-3 | MTSC dld everything but score but
defense, and they were going to beat either fumbles or penalties stopped
these young boys if they had to each threat.
caJ time out every minute to rest, j The longest run of the night was
instead of every two minutes The a 55 yard scamper by Bill Blackmoat spectacular play of the eve- man
In the first down departuing. was when the Jones Hall ment the Raiders had eleven to
bunch were deep in their own ter- j the Buccaneer six
ritory, and it became necessary to J
kick. Eskew went into deep punt
formation .standing on his own
thirty, the ball was passed back,
the Jones Hallian kicked. The ball
landed squarely in the stomach of !
Patterson, one of the Jones Hall
Top Quality
backs, and rolled forty yards back
over the goal-line to give the ApartWatches " Diamonds
ments a 2-0 lead. The Fans, forty
odd. went wild. Never before had
Gift Jewelry
they seen anything to equal this.
Captain "Pops" Smith, and Craig
Klein. Hamilton. Bulova
Ayr-- were two outstanding players
I E. Side Square
St
for the apartments Then, to start
things roUnt again for the apartment Butler intercepted a
and ran it down to the opp< I
twenty. This helped the "Old Men." i
for on the next play "Pops" Smith ,
faded back and fired a bullet pass .
to Reed Conder. who smashed
kMked and fought his way across
the coal-line to give the apartments
an 8-0 lead.
The "Young'ns" weren't taking,
this laying down. They drove back
It is Now a Complete
up the field and Eskew fired a long
pass to Ballew and he scampered
Laundry
across, to give the Hall their first
touchdown. Then for the next quarter it was touch and go between the
Featuring
two teams, with Lovelady doing
tome beautiful running for the
Jones Hall bunch. The payoff came
with about five minutes to go beQUALITY
fore the end of the game, Ballew
WORK
threw a pass to Cooksey who romped forty yards for a touchdown and
gave the Hall a 12-8 margin over the
old boys. This play was the decid506 Bell St.
ing factor in the game, because as
the final whistle blew Jones Hall
was ahead by thes core of 12-8.
Just beyond the hospital
The lineups of both teams are as
follows: Bill Blackman is top Raider
scorer this year with 18 points He
is a senior and regular quarterback

AULTMAN'S
Jewelers

RAIDER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

StQI) I
I 4-11
•"•'""I* *-" mfm
_ ^_ wj|jjs

♦Buffs Top
Raiders 7-0

Playing Fourth
Year As Raider

Out For Big
Game Thursday

Milligan College's Buffaloes hand- '
The M.l
'B's'' remained un- ed the Blue Raiders their first dedefeated and unscored on with a feat of the season by a score of 7-0
14-0 triumph over the Cumberland | after a hard fought ball game.
B team Thursday night on Kirk
The Buffaloes punched over the
Field in Lebanon.
score in the second period after
A large crowd of spectators were! outplaying the Raiders in both earon hand to witness Pete Holmes and I ly stanzas. In the second half,
company's smashing victory over the Maxie Runion carried a punt to the
Buffs 23-yard line. The Raider ofBulldogs of Cumberland.
|
Fumbles and penalties were large- ] fense would not click and were halted
on
the
18.
This
was
the
only
ly responsible for the State "B's" [
slow progress in the first quarter, j threat the Raiders gave, while MilThe lone tally of the first half came ligan carried to the five after a
in the second quarter when a Cum- I drive in the fourth frame
bartend fumble rolled our of their j The Raiders were weakened greatown end zone, to give the Raiders ly by the loss of Vic Varallo. John
■ 2-0 margin. Jake Warden, State, Cox and Mac Arnold who were unline-backer, picked up a Cumber- '■
able to play due to injuries. The
land fumble and ran seventy yards ball handling in the T-formation
to the goal line only to be called j consisted of fumbles and of our 23
back because of an infraction of the passes, only seven were completed
rules
The visitors netted nine first downs
The "Raiders'' began to roll in the to six for the blue team.
third quarter. Cumberland quicked
kicked over Sullivans head, and it
rolled dead on the M.T.S.C. seven i Player of The Week J
yard line. This seemed to infuriate
Campbell William a senior from
the "Raiders", because they made
Murfreesboro
a non-stop trip across the field, via
has been sepasses to Canada, Bailard and
lected as the
to Canada. Bailard and
Side - Lines
Shipp. to the Cumberland nine yard
player of the
on a beautiful run around right end.
week.
WilSullivans conversion failed and
liams' smashthe Raiders led 8-0. Cumberland
ing line play
never seriously threatened this quarin the Milli.
ter nor the rest of the game. In the
gan game was
fourth quarter Holmes broke away
one of the
for twenty-nine yards and a touchfew bright
down. The conversion failed again
spots in an
and the State "B's" led 14-0.
WILLIAMS
otherwise disWith 30 seconds of playing time appointing game, Williams is not
left. Billy Sullivan turned in a fine
usually a starter but his rocking
exhibition of broken field running,
tackles placed him in a different
as he scamped fifty-three yards to
light and he is sure to see much more
the Cumberland fifteen. The game
GLENN LONDON
service from the guard spot.
ended before the next play, and the
possibility of another touchdown was
man last year, overcame injuries
lost. ,
this year to claim the right end posiOn first downs. State averaged
tion. His defensive end play has
better than four to Cumberlands
By DAVE WILLIS
in football, of Murfreesboro, is the stopped many a play at the line of
one.
Eight seniors of the 1948 Blue i smashing back that rarely could be scrimmage. Joe is a business adC. U. Raiders football squad will play their I stopped before he picked up five to ministration major.
M.T.S.C.
Satterfield
I.K
Bailard
last homecoming game against Mur- six yards. He is the alternate capJack Yearwood. another fourFraklin ray. Kentucky tomorrow. All of tain of this year's team, is a physi- letter football man, always plays
LT
Ford
Lentz them have carried a large share of cal education major and plans to the guard position with such wideBarnette
LG
Barbour the past successes of the Raider coach.
Kennedy
C
awakeness that there are few plays
Apple squad upon their shoulders. Each
CanRG
A reserve end. Bob Lawhorn. is a that succeed in going over him.
Neely
RT
Williams
of them will be sorely missed from business administration major and He will be greatly missed next year
McGown the next year's squad. Several of plans to work in an accounting posi- in the center of the line. Yearwood
RE
Hudson
Jackson the seniors plan to coach and will tion when he graduates. He has is a physical education major and
QB
Sullivan
Smith carry to their teams the spirit and shown fine spirit in his play and in plans to coach.
Jackson
LHB
Hardison methods learned while playing them- his earlier years gave much support
Harris
RHB
The quarterback with the rifle
Boan selves.
Shipp
FB
arm. That's the name Bill Blackio the "B" team.
Joe Jackson, the only three-letterman has picked up In the Raider's
Bill Nesbitt. lettering four years

Seniors Play Against Murray

MTSC Outclassed
All The Way
The MTSC Blue Raiders found the
going to rough again last week-end
as they bowed for the third straight
week and this time to Memphis
State 13-0 in Crump Stadium in
Memphis.
The Tigers of Memphis wasted no
time in showing their intentions as
they racked up two first downs following the opening kick-off. The
Raiders finally took over in their
own territory, but found the going
rough as they did the entire night.
In the fading minutes of the opening stanza the Tigers found a hole
in the left side of the Raider line and
Hall traveled for 52 yards to the two
yard line before Adams knocked him
out of bounds. However on the next
play. Hall went over to score. The
extra point was good.
The second quarter was a midfield
affair with neither club threatening
the others goal. Blackman of the
Raiders and White of Memphis
staged a punting dual most of the
quarter.
For the first and last time the
Raiders took the offensive side of
the game early in the third quarter
as Blackman skipped around right
end to the Tiger 49. but from here
the drive was halted as the big Memplus line outcharged the Raiders
front line all through the game.
The roaring Tigers provided another touchdown juant for the fans
In the early part of the final quarter
as "Stumpy" Hub Short through
for 34 yards and a score. The extra
point was no good.
The lost to Memphis was the second on the road in as many weeks
and the third in all.
If the Raiders had stars on the
field Saturday night it would be
among these three boys—James McCoy, Jim Hite and Bill Blackman.
McCoy and Hite were tops on defense while Blackman keept the Tigers out of his own front yard with
good kicking and the best running
of the Raider backs.
In the first down department the
teams tied with 8 each, however in
other fields it was a different story
In net yardage MTSC had 58 while
Memphis ran up 229.

games. His generalship of the Raider team has helped in getting it out
of many a spot.
Allen Prince, switched from center to guard position this year, has
added a great deal of strength to
the center of the line. Allen's speclaity is conversion of extra points.
His educated toe pulled
SENIOR MEMBERS OF THE RAIDER SQUAD
victory from defeat m
the Maryville game this
year. He is a math and
physical education maBy HARDAWAY
jor.
John Cox, our fullback and puntAngelo "Vic" Varallo.
this year lives in Bridgeport,
captain of the Raider
Alabama. He Is
twenty- three
team, an end with glueyears old, stands
fingers has ranked high
five feet, ten inchon the Raiders oppones and tops the
ent's list as the man to
scales at 176
watch. Vic's basketball
pounds. John has
been married
play ranks as high as
since January
his football. His spirit
1947 and now lives
and aggressiveness have
in Trailertown.
been a bolster in all the
Cox played for
games.
Vic plans to
Bridgeport High
COX
school three years
coach when he gradubefore going into the army. He
ates and is a physical
was an ordinance man and served
education major.
sixteen months in German and
Campbell
Williams,
France as sergeant.
another
Murfreesboro
M.T.S.C. first saw John in the
boy, played reserved ball
winter quarter of '47. and that fall
until this year. His fine
he served as a hard running tailplay in the guard slot
back. Even though an injury causin the Milligan game
ed him to miss five games, he
brought him into the
proved valuable and earned a letlimelight and is expected
ter.
LAST HOMECOMING AT MTSC—Kneeling, left to right: Bill Nesbitt. Bob Lawhorn. Joe Jackson. Jack Yearwood, Bill to see plenty of service
Cox played excellent ball this
Blackman. Standing: Campbell Williams, Angello Varallo. Allen Prince.
tomorrow night.
year until his bad knee placed him
Team
number
two
compiled
the
best
Lewter.
Memba
Davis, Angela Coton the bench. Everyone watch for is a member of the T-club and is
a strong comeback when he has re- majorirg in social science and phyaverage. winning one game and jter Martna Howard- and Elizabeth
covered.
cical education.
tying one. These conquering champs , Jar
James "Shorty" Adams, a Murwere led to their success by the
freesboro boy. plays right halfback
Plenty of passes, but no slapped pass-receiving (socially acceptable >
on the first team and serves equalfaces—that was the allowance made and talented toe (for punting, not
ly well on both offense and deby the MTSC coeds on the 27th, 28th tap dancingi of Annelle Stepp. She
fense.
, and 29th of October. All passes were was ably supported by several other
Adams was graduated from Murcompletely without interfer-1 pigskin pulchritudes such as: June
One-Stop Service
Formerly Raiders Roost made
freesboro Central
encc, and several times the ultimate | Carter. Lavada Waters. Margtt
303 College St.
Phone 37 - 2346
where he played
coal was reached. Ooo-oo-ah!
Banna, Margery McCurdy. Martha
tailback. His thirNow riiili-r New Management
Mi-interpretations are in order,
teen months in
but for clarification it must be
the army carried
CLOSEST RESTAURANT TO
stated that all references are conhim to Aberdeen
fined to the recent girls' touch footCENTER CAMPUS
Proving Grounds
ball tournament.
where he played
Three teams competed in the
Woudburv Road at Baird's Lane tournamanl They were dtstlnguiahboth football and
ba eball.
Sd by numbers: one. two, and three
He enrolled in
M.T.S.C. in the
spring Quarter of
AI>AM>
1947 in
time to
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable microtake in the spring football prarscopes for sale. These are all new. in original cartons and
■ iii Shorty lettered, * it's Goldstein's for Superior
arr offered at a fraction of original cost.
Quality Clothes
play mi! with the second team. He
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with
Featuring
three different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for
[Nationally Advertised Merchan-j
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base.
dise. honestly presented, and
Optical system: pitch-polished lenses.
OSCAR DAVIS & SON
fairly priced.
GARAGE
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior
sale on the following terms: Price S9.00, includes shipping
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent
North Tenn. Blvd.
with your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent
C'.O.D. for balance. Any check received after quantity has
"No foolin'
been sold will be returned promptly.

Taking A Look
At The Raiders

Girls Take
To Gridiron

FIRESTONE
STORES

COLLEGE INN

jALWAYS—

SURPLUS
Portable Microscopes

SBQRN-HARRF.Lli

Harry Scott's
Cleanery

Norris & Carlton
GROCERIES
West Side Square

"Growing With Murfreesboro
Since 1885"

Scott's
does good
work"
12* W. College Street

Gibson Page Co. Inc.
Dealers in War Surplus
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER. 2, N. Y.
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Berry Field Hop
Bleary Eyed ACs
Merry Breakfast
Those of you who were trying to
sleep last Sunday morning around
I M A M Sunday might have been
awakes by what probably sounded
like aa air attack. It was really Just
Ike ATUUOII Club taking off on one
•f their breafast hops. This time
tae group honored Berry Field.
Ttm people made the trip down.
Yawniag as they climbed aboard
were Miller Lanier, Patsy Garner,
Jndy Hargrove, Doris Hodge. SherOardner. Eleanor McKnight.

Minor and Aubrey Wilson.
The flight ran into some weather
Tom Stevens, Burrl Harris, Roy
down at Nashville, however this
didn't affect the appetites of anyone a si hey stacked tables end to
end in the "Sky Chef" restaurant at
the field.
After breakfast the group was
conducted through American Airlines communication office by Bill
Gallager, airlines official, who explained some of the functions of the
office. Next step was operations office where Elmour Merriweather
answered questions. The group also
went through the U S. Weather Bureau Station at the field.
At the ground maintenance shops
one of the new "Convair" airliners

SIDE-LINES
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IT'S EVERYBODY'S ELECTION

BROWNING, EVINS VISIT CAMPUS

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY
Druggists

STATIONERY—MAGAZINES and
HOLLINGSWORTH A KING CANDIES

—Mat Courtesy Nashville Banner
In the picture above members of the MTSC Training School student body are shown in the midst of the spirited election conducted
as a climax to the unit of study of political parties. A Nashville newspaper, editorially supporting the States Right ticket, gave the TS
boys and girls much publicity for the campaign.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS SUPER MARKET

was inspected. Perhaps the greatest
risk of the trip was when some of
the girls started frantically pushing
and pulling the controlls of the big
ship. Apparently the modern airliner is foolproof.
The remainder of the morning
wa.- spent watching flights arrive
and leave.
At 12:30 home again with everyone anxious to do it again.

Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily
4:30 - 7 p.m. Sundays
Delivery 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Daily
E. Main at City Limits

Phone 172

Sloan Named
To NLAB Board

pudley Fletcher-,

Gene II. Sloan, faculty chairman of athletics, has been named
as the Tennessee Committeeman
of the National Intercollegiate
Basketball Association, according
to an announcement from the office of J. R. Ricks, chairman of
District 19 of the NIAB.
As the Tennessee representative on the national association
board Mr. Sloan will make recommendations of Tennessee teams to
play in the national tournament
and advise with other state representative on plans and policies
for the conducting of the tournament. At the present time there
are four Tennessee members of the
NIAB with Austin Peay Stole College now in the process of joining.
■ m •
Peggy Vanzant was the guest of
Jean Robertson at her home in
Lynchburg.

rrs AT

J. C. PENNEY'S
SAVINGS EVERT DAT

^bnAumdtAr
SUPPLY
CO.

...

—Pnoto by Uariana «tu*»ell
A number of veterans and families turned out to meet Governor-elect Gordon Browning and Congressma»
Joe L. Evins on their recent visit to MTSC. Among them are: Sam Rutherford iseatedi. Bob DarU.
Howard Busby. Bob Eskew. Mrs. Eugene Neal, Governor Browning, Ed Heitzberg. Mrs. Loyd Marks.
Duncan Smith. Mrs. Percy Barlock, and Evins.

Out of all the uncertainties regarding agricultural outlook, one
thing is certain: emphasis will be
Dolores Jones and Martha D Leuupon quality production at lowest
ter spent the week-end in Nashville.
possible cost.

GAITHER'S SUPER MARKET
KING GAITHER and T. ELMER. GAITHER
Staple and Fancy Groceries, etc.. Fresh and Cured Meats
Fish and Oysters in Season
Complete Line of Birds Eye Frosted Fruits and Vegetables
Telephone 318 - 319
405 Maney's Ave, South

322 West College

STANDARD GAS & OIL

HUDDLEST0N MOTORS
Desoto — Plymouth

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

GENERAL REPAntlNG

EVON'S
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
WOMEN'S

COHEN'S

MIRACLE TREAD
FOR TO WETS

Sportswear for Men

JAUNTIES
WEATHER BIRD
VELVET STEP

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

MEN

IN FLOWERS

CITY CLUB

CALL

BOND SHIRE

JAGGERS-WADE FLOWER SHOP
DAT 77

THOROGOOD
PETERS DIAMOND BRAND

NIGHT 653

EVON'S

MEMBER OF FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

Clayton-Nelson

ITS THE

Insurance

Murfreesboro

M'boro Bank Bldg.

Country Club

I'J;IIJM4I3

FOR YOUR LEISURE TIME

Tues.-Wed. Nov. 9-10
Larry Parks

smokers who like the

The Swordsman

MILDER cigarette...

We have —

"CHESTERFIELD is
building another big,
new factory for us

In Technicolor

• COLD BEVERAGES

It's MY cigarette/'

Thurs.Fri. Nov. 11-12
Ewd. W. Robinson
Burt Lancaster

• ALL SANDWICHES
• SOFT DRINKS

All My Sons

Oar Pit BarB-Que is the Genuine Product

i
Try Our Private Dining Room
Phone 9132 for Reservation
College Students get Cut-rates as Country
Club Members

!

RADIO'S FAVORITE SON

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 14-15
Red Skelton

The Fuller Brush
Man

".■''

■

\

Tues.-Wed. Nov. 16-19
Edw. G. Robinson
John Lund
In

Night Has a
Thousand Eyes

ON SIIELBWILLF. PIKE

y-'

Thurs.-Fri. Nov. 18-19
Donald O'Connor
Olga San Juan

LEARN to FLY While in COLLEGE
ALL GROUND COURSES AND FOUR
FLIGHT COURSES CARRY

AreYouWithlt?
In

Isn't It Romantic?

Affiliate with the College Aviation Club

Tues.-Wed. Nov. 23-24
Arthur Lake
Penny Singleton

Join the Murfreesboro Squadron Civil Air Patrol

MID-STATE FLIGHT SCHOOL
MILLER LANIER, Instructor
PHONE 62S-M

^-J

£&

1 wish I could take you in my Navion
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield
is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It
will help supply the ever-increasing demand
for the MILDER cigarette."

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 21-22
Veronica Lake
Billy DeWolfe

COLLEGE CREDIT

COLLEGE AIRPORT

~..'-^

Blondie"ln The
Dough
COMING
Thanksgiving
Tyrone Power

Approved by C'AA and Veterans Administration for Pilot Training

Luck The Irish

MAKE YCUfe£ THE Ifljlll&te CIGARETTE ..Z/&f<b&tyf
Copffigh I9W, beem ft

MIH TOMCCO CO

